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A CALL FOR A CAMPUS MOBILISATION COMMITTEE 
Would all interested persons please attend meeting, in the J.D. Story Room on 
Tucsdey 24th March at 1.10pm. 
****************************************** 
Over the last few years thousands of Australians have publicly campaigned, protested and demonstrated against the Vietnam War. The majority of Australians 
now (the latest Public (r.)inion poll gives a figure of 55%) are opposed to 
continuacion of the war and Australian involvement in it. 
The Gorton government bus nbandoned any attempt to justify its war policits. The original reasons for involvement in the war have been system-
atically discredited and the true nature of the war exposed. No amount of 
official ··bullshit can disruise the fact that this is a civil war arising out of 
an American puppet gover.nr1ent's irciplacable opposition to the provisions of the 1954 Geneva Agreement, which ended the war with the French, and hostility of 
several million South Vietnamese to the various Saigon Governments ' £ppression, 
corruption and inaction to secure basic social and economic refol1!ls. 
Yet the war continues. Death and destruction go on unabated, bombs and fire continue to devastate South Vietnam: civilians and combatants alike are being killed and ID4imed in stagrering numbers. Young Australians continue to kill and be killed in an ir:nnoral war against a people that offer us no threat 
ani wish us no harm. 
The western ''democracies" raised their voices in horror a~ainst the barbarism of Nazi Germany, but officially we rationalise behaviour which has 
a similar result when performed by the United States anc its allies. Those 
who speak aBainst the mass slaughter of troops and civilians and the torture 
of captured suspects are silenced by the tactic of labels, deprivation of 
avenues of expression through the mass media, and an overwhelninp. counter 
offensive of "we are the nice guy~ ; they are the deviln" . 
Still the Gorton govern~ent r e~ains insensitive to local and world opinion: the Nixon administration withdrawal rhetoric is obediently echoed in Canberra 
while 'Vietnamisation = proceeds in ord1;:.r tha t the wcr may go on. To retrieve the last vestiges of our national conscience the people ~ust demand total and immediate withdrawal of Australian and ethe r f or e ign tr.oops frorn Vietnam. We 
must demand that all support be withdrawn f ron t he bruta l , corrupt and 
unpopular present regiBe in Soutt Vi~tna~ and recognis~ the right of the Vietnamese people to de terrn.ine their own future fr ee fro~ interference. 
-......._ DIRECT ACTION 
In th~ face of the Gorton ~overn.r'.tent ' s indifference to Lhe i~rality 
of this war and to th€ will of the Australian people , it is necessary to take direct action. This has been planned on a na tionwid€.! basis for Uay 8th-9th-10th 
as the Vietnam Mobilisation Campaign. 
Previ.ous--moratori'Oms-"in..--the--ffuited-stat.e.sJ:iave- i:DQ ica t~ that direct act.ion-can have an effect on Government policy·. Join in on massed direct action on May 8th-9th-10th which ·whl serve notice to the Gorton Government that they can no longer ignore the massive and growing number of Australians who demand the immediate and unconditional withdrawal of all foreign troops froM Vietnam. 
'This direct action will be coordinated on a national basis and it is expected that people from many occupations and sections of the community will be taking part in sit- ins, strikes and de~onstrations, Workers on many wharves building sites and factories will stop work to dramatise their opposition to the war. Students should support these actions by direct a~ti..9~ both on and off campus. 
Taking part in the campaign will be people with a great variety of political and humanist views: pacifists, socialists, liberals, christian hu~anists etc. - all united in their desire to end the Vietna~ war. 
CAMPUS MOBILISATION COMMITTEE 
To initiate student action end to coordinate this D.ction with the nationwide protest a Campus Mobilise.tion Committee is being formed. Its first meeting will be held on Tuesday 24th tiarch in the J.D. Story Room at 1.10pm. All those interested are a.sked to attend this meetin~. 
We call on &11 Australians to reaffirn their opposition to the Vietnam War and to join in on the moratoriumr We ask them not to go on with 1'business as usual" while suffering and killing continues in Vietnam. This is not the time for inaction; personal integrity demands that we voice our dissent and act on our convictions. 
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Recommended Feading - Vietmim and Australia. University Study Group (1966) 
·- From Yalta to Vietna!ll by David Horowitz 
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i 1.10pm Dan O'Neill and others on the World student movement : 
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